Editor’s Comment:
Welcome to the November 2011 ALIP newsletter. Firstly a big thank you to all of you who completed our survey recently. The results have been analysed and the changes will start to be introduced from next month (December) however we can now confirm that the newsletter will remain a monthly publication in future.

The DALLAS (Delivery of Assisted Living Lifestyles and Scale) open innovation process continues to be a focus for the Assisted Living Innovation Platform (ALIP) and the Technology Strategy Board team is hard at work ensuring that the communities which will be funded under this programme will be up and running next summer. We will keep readers updated on the progress of this programme.

David Calder, KT4i project Manger

STOP PRESS

The NHS has published the Operating Framework for 2012/13 which has a number of telecare and telehealth references. No particular funding is identified.

The Operating Framework sets the priorities for the NHS for the next financial year. This is a period of rapid change with the setting up of the NHS Commissioning Board and Clinical Commissioning Groups. Some NHS funding is available to local social care authorities.

The references to telecare and telehealth link to the management of long term conditions (which uses up to 70% of NHS services) and QIPP (Quality, Innovation, Productivity and Prevention) – the challenge to find £20bn of efficiency savings by 2014/15.

In a speech today (24 November 2011), NHS Chief Executive identified ‘Innovation’ (the ‘I’ of QIPP) as one of four main themes for next year and a separate report is being prepared on this subject. He made references to telehealth and telemedicine as being examples of innovation.

Here are the specific excerpts from the published framework.
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“…The role of innovation, too often the forgotten element of QIPP, will be critical. Rapidly spreading changes that improve quality and productivity to all parts of the NHS will be crucial: a clear example is the use of telehealth to improve services for patients with long term conditions. We must also
create the right conditions for rapid diffusion of good practice and the forthcoming Innovation Review will set out specific measures to achieve this”.

Page 16 Section Long Term Conditions (Section 2.22)

Telehealth and telecare offer opportunities for delivering care differently but also more efficiently. Use of both of these technologies in a transformed service can lead to significant reductions in hospital admissions and lead to better outcomes for patients. Using the emerging evidence base from the Whole System Demonstrator programme, PCT clusters working with local authorities and the emerging CCGs should spread the benefits of innovations such as telehealth and telecare as part of their ongoing transformation of NHS services. They should also take full consideration of the use of telehealth and telecare as part of any local reconfiguration plans.

Page 23 QIPP

Risk stratification, care planning, patient involvement and supported self-care can transform the care of people with long term conditions and prevent the need for some reactive, expensive acute based care. This is particularly true where there is strong integration between the NHS and Social Care and existing resources, such as specialist community based nurses, are effectively used to meet the needs of patients with multiple long term conditions. Providing services supported by telehealth and telecare delivered at scale can maximise benefits for individual patients.

Page 41 Joint working with local authorities (Section 4.36)

4.36 PCT clusters will need to work together with local authorities to agree jointly on priorities, plans and outcomes for investment of the monies allocated for re-ablement in 2012/13. This could include: current services such as telecare, community directed prevention (including falls prevention), community equipment and adaptations, and crisis response services.

November Newsletter In-Brief:

This month the HealthTech and Medicines Knowledge Transfer Network (HTMKTN) were invited to update a European audience in Brussels about the unique knowledge transfer model operated in the UK at the European Innovation Partnership for Active and Healthy Ageing. One of the objectives for Knowledge Transfer for Implementation (KT4I), is to broaden our engagement with international markets in order to help UK expertise in telecare and telehealth and the associated services to find and develop new business opportunities. This pilot project is a new venture for the European Commission which to some extent replicates the UK model for ‘challenge led’ innovation. Success with this approach could shape the future funding landscape for collaborative R&D, and it’s really great to see the UK at the centre of this initiative.

Another successful Telecare Services Association (TSA) annual conference has come and gone but no sign of the Whole System Demonstrator (WSD) results – just a brief presentation from Professor Stanton Newman on reasons why people may not wish to use the technology based on analysis from the trial participants.
Detailed presentations were expected at the eHealth and Telemed 2011 Conference (‘Raising the standard – improving care, cutting costs’) in London on 28-29 November 2011, but the WSD element of the programme has been replaced. Although the WSD results are still imminent, indications are that the Department of Health needs to complete some internal arrangements prior to publication.

If you missed the TSA Conference, there are some useful summaries at Telecare Aware.

The DALLAS (Delivering Assisted Living Lifestyles at Scale) Programme has reached an important stage as 17 community seeds (from the 70 people selected) presented their outline proposals at a workshop in Manchester on 10 November 2011. There will be 3-5 DALLAS communities eventually covering up to 50,000 people running for three years from June 2012.

Presentations and videos from the Manchester workshops are now available. In addition, a useful summary from the Birmingham DALLAS interoperability workshop is now also available.

The deadline for community seed proposals was 23 November 2011 and invitations to the January 2012 workshop will be sent out on 16 December 2011.

Finally, until we have reviewed the recent survey responses fully, we are keeping this newsletter running on a monthly basis with weekly lists of interesting articles and links. Thank you to everyone who took the time out to respond in such detail. This is much appreciated.

If you would like to catch up on news weekly, then go to the following link:
http://www.telecarelin.org.uk/solutions/

If you would like daily information, then a Twitter stream is now available at:
http://www.telecarelin.org.uk/News/twitterStream/

Prepared by Mike Clark (Twitter: @clarkmike)
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Section 1: News headlines for week commencing 31 October 2011

DH: Long term health conditions 2011: research study
This report (just announced but linked to an April 2011 document) presents the results of the third and final wave of a three-wave tracking study commissioned by the Department of Health with Ipsos MORI. The aims of the research programme were to exploring attitudes towards ‘self-care’ and, more specifically:
- explore the general public’s perceptions and behaviour with regard to both their own health and the NHS generally; and
- capture the attitudes and behaviour of those people with a long term health condition with regard to the self treatment of their condition and their use of healthcare services.

10 things to know about accountable care organisations (USA)

11 faces to follow in healthcare social media
http://htl.li/78HJT

2 New Ways to Monitor Vital Signs

4 best health IT innovations within the past year - Healthcare IT News

4 docs explain how to encourage your favorite physician to get online
http://www.healthcarecommunication.com/Main/Articles/7741.aspx

5 Breast Cancer Apps Everyone Could Benefit From
http://thestir.cafemom.com/technology/127924/5_breast_cancer_apps_everyone

5 Storytelling Concepts That Health Care Firms Are Using To Change Patient Behavior

5 Ways Your Smartphone Can Diagnose You - Popular Mechanics
http://www.popularmechanics.com/science/health/med-tech/dr-smartphone-5-ways-your-phone-can-diagnose-you#fbIndex1

6 Steps to Creating a Connected Health Program
http://www.healthleadersmedia.com/content/TEC-272540/6-Steps-to-Creating-a-Connected-Health-Program.html

A budget impact analysis of telemedicine-based collaborative care for depression

A million apps, and counting - Healthcare IT News
http://www.healthcareitnews.com/blog/million-apps-and-counting
App Store - How's today been? Daily tracker and ADHD information
http://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/hows-today-been-daily-tracker/id473627296?mt=8

Are Health Apps the Cure for Anything That Ails You? - The Health Care Blog
http://thehealthcareblog.com/blog/2011/10/24/are-health-apps-the-cure-for-anything-that-ails-you/

As Part Of Health Law, States Begin Launching 'Medical Homes' - Kaiser Health News

AT&T Plans To Sell Health-Tracking Clothing - Forbes

Bath moves social care and NHS services to a social enterprise (UK)

BBC News - Cancer cases projected to rise 45% in next two decades (UK)
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-15480754

BBC News - iPod creator switches attention to 'smart' thermostats (UK)
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-15446359

BBC News - One in three adults will be over 65 within 25 years (UK)
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-15478722

BBC News - UK population 'to increase to 70 million by 2027' (UK)
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-15461579

Birmingham City Council launches large-scale telecare system (UK)

Bluetooth SIG Extends Bluetooth Brand, Introduces Bluetooth Smart Marks

BMJ Group blogs: Dawn-Marie Walker: The emergence of online research methods
http://blogs.bmj.com/bmj/2011/10/28/dawn-marie-walker-the-emergence-of-online-research-methods/

Breakthroughs in Mobile Technology for Medicine
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748703559604576174842490398186.html

Callaway Community Hospital Partners with iTriage Smartphone App - PR.com (USA)

Can an app save billions in health-care costs?
Cardiac resynchronization therapy to prevent life-threatening arrhythmias in patients with congestive heart failure
http://www.mdlinx.com/InternalMDLinx/xml-article.cfm/3805608

CEA Study Finds Wireless Health Tech in Demand

CHIME: Healthcare needs more disruption, simplicity
http://ekivemark.visibili.com/share/AkDsog

Cisco TelePresence Cart Brings Video Collaboration to Hospital Exam Rooms - Health Care IT

Commissioning for integrated care - The King’s Fund (UK)
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/events/past_events_catch_up/commissioning_for.html

Connected Health Symposium looks for answers to healthcare's troubling questions

Consumer electronics comes to health care - but don't overestimate consumer demand just yet

Consumer Health Application Achieves Infoway Certification (Canada)

Continual publishing across journals, blogs and social media maximises impact by increasing the size of the academic footprint
http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/impactofsocialsciences/2011/10/26/academic-footprint/

Cost of 111 bids forces out-of-hours providers to partner up – Pulse (UK)
http://www.pulsetoday.co.uk/newsarticle-content/-/article_display_list/12955129/cost-of-111-bids-forces-out-of-hours-providers-to-partner-up

Crowdsourcing a Cure for Breast Cancer - $100 million and Game on at GE - Forbes

Cumbria says health and wellbeing boards problematic for two tier counties - Guardian Professional (UK)

Cuts to supporting people budgets ‘will put vulnerable at risk’ - Guardian Professional (UK)

Diabetes cases rise by 130,000 in year (UK)
Diabetes numbers near three million - The Guardian (UK)
http://www.guardian.co.uk/uk/feedarticle/9916085

Diabetes texting program gets a boost - Healthcare IT News

DidThis - iPhone App - Track, Share, Cheer!
http://didth.is/

Disease Management Care Blog: The 3 Legged Stool of Telemonitoring: The Device, A Non-Physician Professional and the Patient

Docs can log in to robots remotely to examine patients miles away
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/companies/article2580199.ece

E-Health Insider : Culture 'stumbling block' to revolution
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/acute-care/7259/culture-'stumbling-block'-to-revolution

European Medical Providers Continue to Adopt GE Healthcare's Vscan in Effort to Transform Their Traditional Healthcare Systems

Evaluation of an Organizational Model for Remote Monitoring of Pacemaker and Implantable Cardioverter Defibrillator Recipients - ClinicalTrials.gov
http://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01459874

Extending telemedicine, EHR to military medics in Middle East

Fitbit releases iPhone app for fitness tracking on the go

For Boomers and Seniors, Tech Matters - October 2011 Market Overview Update
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2011/10/prweb8909601.htm

Garmin Fit is the company's first fitness app

Garmin launches its first smartphone fitness app

Global CTOs call for faster progress on e-health standards
http://tikki.visibli.com/share/qLtyzT

Google Plus Finds Sweet Spot Between Facebook & Twitter
Google+ launches 'What's Hot' and 'Ripples'
http://www.guardian.co.uk/technology/blog/2011/oct/27/google-plus-google

HealthSaaS and Happtique team up to connect Patients and Physicians

HIMSS, mHealth Regulatory Coalition Submit Comments to FDA on Mobile Medical Apps - Healthcare Information Technology
http://tikki.visibili.com/share/lWx4Wb

Hospitals, nursing homes see readmissions drop with transitional care - FierceHealthcare

How might mobile technology improve your utilization of EHR?
http://nrip.visibili.com/share/30oGSO

How should we evaluate a health app's efficacy? - mobihealthnews
http://mobihealthnews.com/14241/how-should-we-evaluate-a-health-apps-efficacy/

How social media influences health - The Times of India

How Text Messages Could Be the Future of Healthcare

How will the NHS Information Strategy support the new NHS? - The King's Fund (UK)
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/multimedia/giles_wilmore_qipp.html

IBM unveils new Watson-based analytics capabilities - Healthcare IT News

Individualised Feedback Effectiveness in Heart Failure Home Monitoring
https://email.nursing.arizona.edu/onr/pdf/Abstracts/Shea866.pdf

Infographic: Are you paying attention to mhealth?
http://www.healthcarecommunication.com/Main/Articles/7468.aspx

Infoways Techwatch monitors new solutions for clinicians
http://tikki.visibili.com/share/ArQlHn

Integrated care: time to turn policy into action - The Nuffield Trust

Intel’s Dishman touts virtual care coordination - mobihealthnews

iPhone App Measures Vital Signs

Is a doctor reading your X-rays? Maybe not
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/44949425/ns/health-cancer/#.TqqIF_Qr27s

Kenya Uses Phones to Improve Public Health

Leading Consumer Healthcare App iTriage Launches Symptom-to-Provider Capability in the United Kingdom (UK)

LGIU: Promoting Independence: the future of housing related support (UK)

Living with ADHD website/app
http://4patients.janssen-cilag.co.uk/bgdisplay.jhtml?itemname=adhd_index&xslt=/content/backgrounders/janssen-cilag.uk_eng/adhd/adhd_cl.xsl

Love of Health Tech Doesn’t Have to be (Double) Blind
http://www.healthleadersmedia.com/content/TEC-272480/Love-of-Health-Tech-Doesnt-Have-to-be-Double-Blind##

Magid: I’ve been on a ‘social media diet’ - using social media to lose weight
http://www.mercurynews.com/business/ci_19158133?nclick_check=1

Man embeds smartphone into prosthetic arm

Medication nonadherence still high: e-prescribing may help
http://www.cmio.net/index.php?option=com_articles&task=view&id=30184&division=cmio

Medicines next big thing: Medic Mobile
http://www.smartplanet.com/blog/rethinking-healthcare/medicines-next-big-thing-medic-mobile/7280

Meeting the information needs of clinical commissioning groups - The King’s Fund (UK)
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/multimedia/ailsa_claire_ccgs.html
mHealth and Healthcare IT

mHealth leaders speak to iMedicalApps: Don Casey and the future of infrastructure independent care

Minister gives kick-start to volunteering at launch of vision and fund (UK)

MinnPost - Mayo's innovation team thinks big, moves fast to transform medical care

Mobile App: PTSD Coach - NATIONAL CENTER for PTSD

Mobile Health Group Asks FDA to Rethink Portions of Draft Guidance on Medical Apps
http://www.bna.com/mobile-health-group-n12884904014/

Mobile Health: Future of mHealth
http://www.slideshare.net/montymetzger/mobile-health-9891654

Mobile technologies changing models for diabetes management

Mobile technology can pull Africa forward
http://www.startribune.com/opinion/otherviews/132658213.html

More than seventy five percent of doctors now use smartphones and tablets at work

Multitouch: One of the Most Disruptive Technologies of the Decade - IT Innovation - Gartner Inc.
http://www.gartner.com/technology/innovation/multitouch-disruptive-technology.jsp

National Association of Community Health Centers: 500 Health Centers Named for Medicare Advanced Primary Care Demonstration

Native American Healthcare benefits from telehealth programs

New app aims to reduce stress with slow breathing - Reuters
New countywide emergency call system
http://www.buryfreepress.co.uk/community/community-news/new_countywide_emergency_call_system_1_3172294

New iPod Nano can double as a watch and fitness tracker

New Law on Telehealth May Mean Better Care, Easy Access - California Healthline

Newcastle Study 600 Calorie Diet - Effects on Body and Side Effects (UK)
http://www.diabetes.co.uk/diet/newcastle-study-600-calorie-diet.html

Numera Extends Mobile Health Coaching Platform with iPhone Application

Numera Launches Mobile Health Coaching App for iOS - mHealthWatch

Obesity and public health: a taxing issue - Guardian Professional (UK)

Partners Centre for Connected Health reaches milestone of one million vital signs collected from patient via remote monitoring
http://www.connected-health.org/media/1644502/1%20million%20vitals%20release_10.20.11.pdf

Patient Advocates to start telemedicine program - Sun Journal

Piedmont Healthcare and TeleHealth Services Collaborate to Improve Patient Health Initiatives
http://tikki.visibli.com/share/6Sc4a1

Promoting better care for patients with dementia
http://www.britishjournalofnursing.com/cgi-bin/go.pl/library/article.html?uid=87252;article=BJN_20_19_1232

Public Health Science Communication 2.0 - social media and healthcare
http://bjerglund.wordpress.com/2011/10/

Quality Matters - Health Care Quality Improvement: There's an App for That

Rehab helps heart patients live longer - but they have to show up

Remote and Wireless Patient Monitors showing growth
Remote patient monitoring tested for Parkinson's management

Remote patient monitors post fastest growing revenues - mobihealthnews

Removing barriers to making informed choices - The King's Fund (UK)
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/multimedia/sally_brearley_audio.html

Report: Consumers Showing Interest in Mobile Health Tools

Robot study for childhood autism
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/industry/7254/robot-study-for-childhood-autism

RSM events: Telehealth, telemedicine and telecare: Introductory one-day seminar
http://www.rsm.ac.uk/academ/tec03.php

SCIE: At a glance 46: Reablement: a key role for occupational therapists
http://www.scie.org.uk/publications/ataglance/ataglance46.asp?dm_t=0,0,0,0

Self-Monitoring of Blood Pressure in Hypertension: A UK Primary Care Survey
http://www.hindawi.com/journals/ijht/2012/582068/abs/

Shoes designed with tracking device to help families of Alzheimer's sufferers - Mail Online

Should Mobile Medical Apps Require FDA Approval?
http://tikki.visibli.com/share/qjyrGr

Singapore company testing Bluetooth monitoring system in US

Singapore's Health Promotion Board launches health app
http://topnews.us/content/244366-singapores-health-promotion-board-launches-health-app

Smart Textiles for a Phone as Useful as the Shirt on Your Back

Smartphone detects danger in a heartbeat - CNN.com

Smartphone Sensors: Potential for Good and Evil - quantifiedself - The Quantified Doctor

Social media guide provides docs with 15 step game plan
Social networks are becoming your personal operating system

St. Jude may be exploring smartphone integration with its remote cardiac monitoring system (US)
http://www.imedicalapps.com/2011/10/st-jude-exploring-smartphone-integration-remote-cardiac-monitoring-system/?utm_campaign=St.%20Jude%20may%20be%20exploring%20smartphone%20integration%20with%20its%20remote%20cardiac%20monitoring%20system&utm_medium=twitter

http://blogs.hbr.org/cs/2011/10/steve_jobs_solved_the_innovato.html

Study: 33% of Consumers Interested in Managing Their Health Records Online - Healthcare Information Technology

Study: Consumers Want Better Access to mHealth Services, Personal Health Information - mHealthWatch
http://mhealthwatch.com/study-consumers-want-better-access-to-mhealth-services-personal-health-information-17978/

Study: High to moderate levels of stress lead to higher mortality rate

Telehealth Can Save Time, Money - Center for Telehealth and e-Health Law

The data will see you now (Wired UK)
http://www.wired.co.uk/magazine/archive/2011/11/features/the-data-will-see-you-now?page=all

The Doctor Will See Your Data Now: Wirelessly?

The Healthcare IT Innovation Imperative: Harnessing the Power of Technology for 21st Century Care Models - Healthcare IT News

The launch of mobile phone-based rapid risk-profiling of our populations

The Next Frontier in Credit Scores: Predicting Personal Behavior - WSJ.com
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052970203687504576655182086300912.html?mod=e2tw

The NHS Information Revolution conference - The King's Fund (UK)
The place of information and communication technology-mediated consultations in primary care: GPs’ perspectives
http://fampra.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/2011/10/17/fampra.cmr087.abstract

The Telemedicine Revolution Begins Today with A Free, Cloud-Based Platform for Practices From Consult A Doctor

Third of patients 'self-monitoring blood pressure' - Pulse Today (UK)
http://www.pulsetoday.co.uk/newsarticle-content/-/article_display_list/12952281/third-of-patients-self-monitoring-blood-pressure

Top 3 Good-for-Your-Health Gadgets - ABC News
http://abcnews.go.com/blogs/health/2011/10/27/top-3-good-for-your-health-gadgets/

Tweet like a pro: 8 Twitter tools to try - Articles
http://prdaily.com/Main/Articles/9891.aspx

Twitter may influence the spread of disease - New Scientist

Uncovering the blind spot of patient satisfaction: an international
http://qualitysafety.bmj.com/content/20/11/959.full

Underserved Areas Are Magnets for Telemedicine
http://blog.globalmed.com/?p=3064

United Nations Foundation - 7 Billion Reasons for mHealth

United offers direct-to-consumer hearing tests and aids (USA)

Use of Telemedicine and Other Strategies to Increase the Number of Patients That May Be Treated with Intravenous Thrombolysis
http://www.springerlink.com/content/p5061g2616583v1r/

VA intends to buy up to 100,000 tablet computers -- Federal Computer Week

We need to act earlier in lives of older people - The Guardian (UK)

Wearable sensor by Affectiva can measure anxiety and is helping autism research in & outdoors

Wearable Smart Meter Turns Fitness Into An Interactive Game

Web-Based Health Resources at US Colleges: Early Patterns and Missed Opportunities in Preventive Health
http://www.cdc.gov/pcd/issues/2011/nov/10_0236.htm?s_cid=pcd86a138_x

What Does the Future Hold for Healthcare IT in Long-Term Care?

WHO - Registering births and deaths using mobile phones in Kenya

Will GPs take telehealth into the mainstream? (UK)

Wireless health technology will be on people's minds, devices in 2012
http://tikki.visibli.com/share/nRzjHQ

Wireless Patient Monitors Are the Fastest Growing Medical Device

Wireless sensors, tablet computer measure Parkinson’s tremors - Sensor Magazine
http://www.sensormag.co.uk/wireless-sensors-tablet-computer-measure-parkinsons-tremors

World’s First Implantation Of SPR System For Chronic Pain

Young people's views on the potential use of telemedicine consultations for sexual health: results of a national survey
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2334/11/285

Your phone as counselor: Smartphone monitors stress

Section 2: News headlines for week commencing 7 November 2011

DH: Six out of ten people with dementia go undiagnosed – £2 million campaign launched to tackle dementia (UK)
Six out of ten people with dementia in England go undiagnosed. This means almost 400,000 people could be going without the vital support the NHS and social care services can offer. The National Audit Office estimates that, nationally, dementia costs health and social care services £8.2 billion per
year. Alzheimer’s Research UK has estimated that the overall cost of dementia to society as a whole is £23 billion per annum. It is estimated that savings of £80 million could be made every year by improving hospital care for people with dementia.


http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/elderhealth/8870998/2m-ad-campaign-to-highlight-early-dementia-diagnosis.html

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-2058307/Dementia-6-10-Alzheimers-cases-undiagnosed.html

http://www.express.co.uk/posts/view/282186/Britain-s-dementia-timebomb

£250k Challenge for Digital Entrepreneurs Over 55 (UK)
http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/dan-sutch/250k-challenge-for-digita_b_1063691.html?ref=tw

5 ways IT can manage chronic diseases - Healthcare IT News
http://www.healthcareitnews.com/news/5-ways-it-can-manage-chronic-diseases

5 Ways Your Smartphone Can Diagnose You
http://www.popularmechanics.com/science/health/med-tech/dr-smartphone-5-ways-your-phone-can-diagnose-you#fbIndex1

50% of U.S. Cellphone Users Have Apps, Pew Survey Says

6 Steps to Creating a Connected Health Program
http://www.healthleadersmedia.com/page-1/TEC-272540/6-Steps-to-Creating-a-Connected-Health-Program#

75 percent of nurses own smartphones or tablets
http://mobihealthnews.com/14361/75-percent-of-nurses-own-smartphones-or-tablets/

8 Mobile Apps to Help Manage Your Health [Slide Show]: Scientific American
http://www.scientificamerican.com/article.cfm?id=iphone-android-mobile-health-apps

A systematic review of studies concerning observer agreement during medical specialist diagnosis using videoconferencing
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/content/17/7/350.abstract

Add Tele-Navigation to What Telemedicine Solutions Can Do
http://blog.globalmed.com/?p=3105

Adult care service cuts affect 'just a handful' (telecare reference - Reading)
http://www.getreading.co.uk/news/s/2102457_adult_care_service_cuts_affect_just_a_handful

Advanced 365 Will Host All Carewatch’s IT systems in the Cloud
Advanced Brain Monitoring B-Alert system is a comprehensive ambulatory EEG product suite:

Advice from NICE aims to improve commissioning of services for people with chronic heart failure and for people who need cardiac rehabilitation (UK):
http://www.nice.org.uk/newsroom/pressreleases/chronicheartfailurecardiacrehabilitationcommissioningguides.jsp

Aetna Foundation Challenge (US):
http://www.health2challenge.org/aetna-foundation-challenge/

Alive Core ECG Sends Results to Your iPhone:
http://www.netbooknews.com/38347/alive-core-ecg-sends-results-to-your-iphone/

Alzheimer's and dementia cost has risen to £34 billion a year – Telegraph (UK):
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/8853171/Alzheimers-and-dementia-cost-has-risen-to-34-billion-a-year.html

amednews: Decline in doctor office visits could be permanent:

amednews: Health care work force report questions how to plan for future:

amednews: Physician texting provides quick communication -- and an easy way to violate HIPAA:

American Telemedicine Association, mHealth Initiative Weigh in on FDA's Mobile Medical App Guidelines - mHealthWatch:

Andrew Lansley dilutes plans to give patients unfettered choice of GP - The Guardian (UK):

Anna Dixon: Can competition and integration co-exist in a reformed NHS? - The King's Fund (UK):
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/multimedia/anna_dixon.html

Appetite for phone apps nearly doubled, reflects increasing trend toward mobile - TechJournal South:

AT&T To Sell Connected Clothing. Is The BioSuit Here?
http://hothardware.com/News/ATT-To-Sell-Connected-Clothing/
ATA, mHealth Initiative weigh in on proposed FDA mobile app guidelines - Government Health IT

Attitudes changing towards wireless doctor-patient interaction, says report

Australian telehealth challenges and opportunities
http://www.slideshare.net/ciscoanz/australian-telehealth-challenges-and-opportunities

BBC News - Diabetes breath test trials on Oxfordshire children (UK)
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-oxfordshire-15589264

BBC News - English-style diet 'could save 4,000' in rest of UK
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-15561501

BBC News - MPs urge mobile firms to fill in rural 'notspots' (UK)
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-15570634

BBC News - New NHS Board will help patients 'shop around' for GP (UK)
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-15471034

Bed occupancy monitors: new comparative report (UK)

Bluetooth SIG Developer Site
http://developer.bluetooth.org/Pages/default.aspx

Blumenthal's 4 keys to successful health information exchange (US)

BMJ Group blogs: Anna Dixon: Innovations in the healthcare workforce needed to deliver productivity improvements (UK)

BMJ Group blogs: Richard Smith: Time to get rid of health professionals?

BMW develops health-check steering wheel to monitor physical and emotional duress

Boston Scientific offers CardioTeach iPad app
http://mobihealthnews.com/14338/boston-scientific-offers-cardio-teach-ipad-app/

Buddi Conference 9 December 2011 - South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust (UK)
Burnside Unveils MoniCare Web Based GSM Monitoring Application
http://www.ehealthnews.eu/industry/2811-burnside-unveils-monicare-web-based-gsm-monitoring-application

Burnside uses the cloud to attack telecare marketGoMo News

Call for more insulin pumps for treating diabetes in Scotland

Can a wristband make you thin? Jawbone's electric nagging bracelet might just do the trick - Mail Online
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2057706/Can-wristband-make-Jawbones-electric-nagging-bracelet-just-trick.html

Careline which will enable elderly to carry on living in their own homes, is set for West Suffolk launch
http://www.haverhillecho.co.uk/news/latest-news/careline_which_will_enable_elderly_to_carry_on_living_in_their_own_homes_is_set_for_west_suffolk_launch_1_3179202

Contest Seeks Online Apps for Health Care Quality Comparisons

Continua Health Alliance to Launch Continua-India
http://itbriefing.net/modules.php?op%3Fop%3Dmodload%26name%3DNews%26file%3Darticle%26sid%3D225068%26newlang%3Deng%26topic%3D15%26catid%3D29

Cut medications for patients in care homes, GPs told – Pulse (UK)

Dementia Costs Europe 189 Billion Euros A Year
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/236839.php

Dementia costs UK£32bn, study shows (UK)
http://www.privatehealth.co.uk/news/november-2011/cost-of-dementia-36127/

DH to revamp interoperability toolkit (UK)

Diabetes diagnosis rates driven up by GP practices (UK)

Diabetes screening overhaul could cut GP workload (UK)
Doc-on-demand telehealth gives rural patients easier access to care

Does Fee-for-Service Reimbursement Inhibit Telehealth? (US)

Downloading mobile apps is popular; using them less so, says Pew
http://www.knightdigitalmediacenter.org/news_blog/comments/20111102_downloading_mobile_apps_is_popular_using_them_less_so_says_pew/

Eating an average English diet could save thousands of lives in UK, study says (UK)

Effect of a telemonitoring-facilitated collaboration between general practitioner and heart failure clinic on mortality and rehospitalization rates in severe heart failure: the TEMA-HF study
http://eurjhf.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/2011/11/01/eurjhf.hfr144.abstract

Effects of music on depression in older people: a randomized controlled trial

Effects on diabetes management of a health-care provider mediated, remote coaching system via a PDA-type glucometer and the Internet
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/content/17/7/365.abstract

E-Health Insider: 111 pilot starts in North Derbyshire (UK)

E-Health Insider: Birmingham makes good use of Webalo (UK)
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/industry/7271/birmingham-makes-good-use-of-webalo

E-Health Insider: Mid Staffs inquiry explores social media (UK)

E-Health Insider: Scotland to roll-out EDT Hub (UK)

EHR Systems Safer Than Paper
http://www.practicefusion.com/pages/pr/EHR-systems-safer-than-paper.html

Elderly people isolated by technological advances - WRVS Report – Telegraph (UK)
Email reminders as a self-management tool in depression: a needs assessment to determine patients’ interests and preferences
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/content/17/7/378.abstract

Ensuring Safe Transitions from Hospital to Home Challenge
http://www.health2challenge.org/care-transitions/

Evaluate your total health - Preventive care - Kaiser Permanente
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/lut/p/c5/dYxBboMwFETpwn80-AUliaklQaMgXGg3iUVCgUByoRUDh9nQN0nmbzNBqkkOVWP65tPV2HW92JCqmdfqMiC4lNGQxnGE4pPyp0x14gxqi0qOCg_gkBRJF-f--HTvpxgat58xALM8vunDPRPuJDI63LRFcx0eCeyFMvQ113h2FMUkx_pfS0ld3yAgfvBdmAbZpUkodonwi57Yi1IYG0-H7NQWAu1ZH5-Y8KysjQyvTh3h3F4obNymdpQ3nJoChdImou0HEQiwbzhUbjc-MR5w-m82F/dl3/d3L2dBISevZ0FBIS9nQSEh/

Evaluation of a tele-education programme in Brazil
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/content/17/7/341.abstract

Everyone onto the platform! - Healthcare IT News

Evidence-Based Medicine in the EMR

Exclusive: Why Mayo Clinic set up shop at Mall of America

Experience with telehealth for sleep monitoring and sleep laboratory management
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/content/17/7/346.abstract

FDA approval infographic

FDA will have a plan for healthcare mobile apps in 2012

Feasibility and Impact of Telemonitor-Based Depression Care Management for Geriatric Homecare Patients

Feet and falling

Fetal diagnosis of congenital heart disease by telemedicine
http://fn.bmj.com/content/96/6/F394.short?rss=1

First mHealth services guide released for Vodafone Health Debate series
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Five tips on steering medical devices through the FDA

FTC lets Tunstall, American Medical deal proceed

Georgia Teleneurology Rebrands as AcuteCare Telemedicine

GP contract agreement allows patients more choice (UK)

GP Receptionists Help Safeguard Patients in Repeat Prescribing (UK)

GPAs to encourage long-term sick back to work (UK)

GPAs to tell long-term jobless to find work – Telegraph (UK)
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/8861475/GPAs-to-tell-long-term-jobless-to-find-work.html

Half of adult cell phone owners have apps on their phones - Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Project

Health check on the road

Health Check: App keeps track of medications
http://www2.turnto10.com/lifestyles/2011/nov/02/health-check-app-keeps-track-medications-ar-812771/

Health On The Go: A Review of Mobile Applications - Analyst Insight from Euromonitor International

Health Technologies of Brazil

Healthcare and Telecom Expense Management: The Right Prescription for Curing Chronic Costs Related to Fixed and Mobile Communications
http://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/476599

Healthy People 2020 Leading Health Indicators App Challenge
Helping Sick Kids Get Better With Healthcare Gamification

Help-Remedies-Infographic
http://images.fastcompany.com/upload/Help-Remedies-Infographic-Full.jpg

Highlights from the live-demo of the Smart Baby Monitor

HIMSS, mHealth Coalition respond to FDA's mobile medical app regulation plans
http://mobilehealthwatch.com/blog/himss-mhealth-coalition-respond-fdas-mobile-medical-app-regulation-plans

Home-based telemanagement in chronic heart failure: an 8-year single-site experience
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/content/17/7/382.abstract

Hospital CIOs Turn To Social Media - Healthcare - Leadership
http://www.informationweek.com/news/healthcare/leadership/231902064

How Tele-Navigation Reduces Admissions, Cuts ED Costs

How Text Messages Could Be the Future of Healthcare - Popular Mechanics

How your car knows if you'll have a heart attack
http://www.smartplanet.com/blog/science-scope/how-your-car-knows-if-youll-have-a-heart-attack/11194

Impact of Body Mass Index and Waist Circumference on the Long-Term Risk of Diabetes Mellitus, Hypertension, and Cardiac Organ Damage
http://www.mdlinx.com/NurseLinx/xml-article.cfm/3804621

Infographic: App Overload for Doctors
http://healthworkscollective.com/fred-pennic/26099/infographic-app-overload-doctors

Innovating health care in the home

Interesting Technology for Long Term Care

iPhone, iPad App Lets Patients Upload To EHRs

iTWire - Broadband-enabled program for elderly
http://www.itwire.com/it-industry-news/market/50885-broadband-enabled-program-for-elderly

Jawbone launches Fitbit-like UP wristband
http://mobihealthnews.com/14475/jawbone-launches-fitbit-like-up-wristband/

Jawbone Launches the Up: Will This $99 Wristband Rule Your Life?

Jawbone Up aims to get you healthier

Judith Smith and Chris Ham: What role for clinical commissioning groups? - The King's Fund (UK)
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/multimedia/judith_smith.html

Lansley: let patients register with GPs near their work – Telegraph (UK)

Lessons learned about effective health apps - mobihealthnews

Long term health conditions 2011: research study - Department of Health (UK)

Maine launches telehealth pilot - Healthcare IT News

Massive Health’s App Data Proves It: People Eat More Junk Food at Work - Xconomy

Mayo Clinic opening high-tech outpost at Mall of America
http://www.startribune.com/business/127497038.html

MDs Facebooking Patients - Christina’s Considerations

Medical News: iPhone Puts Stroke Patients, Docs Face to Face - in Cardiovascular, Strokes from MedPage Today
http://www.medpagetoday.com/Cardiology/Strokes/29410

Medtronic’s Low Glucose Suspend Technology Brings Insulin Pump Closer to Artificial Pancreas Functionality
Meeting the home-care needs of disabled older persons living in the community: does integrated services delivery make a difference?
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2318/11/67

Microsoft Pushes Kinect Beyond Gaming

Mobile device use among nurses increasing

Mobile health has huge potential in the Middle East, industry study says
http://thenextweb.com/me/2011/10/31/mobile-health-has-huge-potential-in-the-middle-east-industry-study-says/?awesm=tnw.to_1BcHv&utm_campaign=&utm_medium=tnw.to-other

Motivating Patients to Use Smartphone Health Apps

My Asthma Log - A new app for smartphones
http://ht.ly/7iH73

myTREK Pulse Monitor: A heartbeat away from fitness
http://www.latestgadgets.co.uk/www-apps/5329-mytrek-pulse-monitor

New Harvard app counts calories on a plate

New Media Medicine - MIT Media Lab
http://www.media.mit.edu/research/groups/new-media-medicine

New microelectronic device developed to prevent bedsores
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2011/10/111030151508.htm

New NHS regulator 'risks failure' - Society - guardian.co.uk (UK)
http://www.guardian.co.uk/society/2011/nov/03/monitor-nhs-regulator-risks-failure

NHS 111 number: 1 in 8 calls unanswered – Telegraph (UK)

NHS Commissioning Board gets underway (UK)
http://www.managementinpractice.com/article/27287/NHS_Commissioning_Board_gets_underway

NHS Vault: CCG Size: designed to fail (UK)

Northern Times - Opinion - Letters - Telecare is truly wonderful - but don’t let machines replace people (UK)
http://www.northern-times.co.uk/Opinion/Letters/Telecare-is-truly-wonderful-but-dont-let-machines-replace-people-7326834.htm

Numera launches mobile gateway for wellness tools - MobileHealthWatch
http://mobilehealthwatch.com/blog/numera-launches-mobile-gateway-wellness-tools

Nursing Article - Home-based telemangement in chronic heart failure: an 8-year single-site experience
http://www.mdlinx.com/nursing/xml-article.cfm/3785665

ONC to gauge consumer opinions on mobile health privacy, security - mobihealthnews

Online calculator helps screen for cancer early
http://news.cnet.com/8301-27083_3-57318034-247/online-calculator-helps-screen-for-cancer-early/?tag=txt;title

Online services 'isolating' elderly people - Public Service (UK)
http://www.publicservice.co.uk/news_story.asp?id=17931

Outcome data needed to fill information gap - Healthcare Network - Guardian Professional
http://www.guardian.co.uk/healthcare-network/2011/nov/01/informatics-hospitals-and-acute-care

Patty Mecheal discusses the interconnected web of mobile health, global organizations and wireless companies #mHS11

People Search - Find People with MyLife
http://www.mylife.com/

Pew Survey: 29% of People Downloading Apps to Cell Phones or Tablets Have Health App - Healthcare Information Technology

Pew: Health app adoption same as last year
http://mobihealthnews.com/14445/pew-health-app-adoption-same-as-last-year/

Pill that shines a light on your tummy trouble

ProAging: Telestroke/Telemedicine Tests Show Excellent Cost & Health Benefits
Promoting Participatory Medicine with Social Media: New Media Applications on Hospital Websites that Enhance Health Education and e-Patients' Voices - Journal of Participatory Medicine

Quick thinking: Four key findings from health reform
http://www.pwc.com/us/en/health-industries/publications/quick-thinking-four-key-findings.jhtml

Regional Victorians to get remote diagnosis with broadband tele-health project

Remedy Releases First in a Series of Condition-Specific Mobile Apps

Report claims investment in specialist diabetes care will save NHS money - Nursing Times (UK)

Report: 13K iPhone consumer health apps in 2012 - mobihealthnews

Ruth Thorlby, Nuffield Trust: How Canadian politicians took responsibility for closing hospitals - Healthcare Network - Guardian Professional
http://www.guardian.co.uk/healthcare-network/2011/nov/04/canada-closing-hospitals-ruth-thorlby-nuffield

Sandwell lung project gets national recognition (UK)

Scotland keeps its NHS public - Healthcare Network - Guardian Professional (UK)

Self Care Forum: Case studies
http://www.selfcareforum.org/?page_id=49

Service cuts increase isolation among elderly, finds survey - Community Care (UK)

Shifting demographics mean that the NHS must change. To cope with these new demands we must radically reassess how we design services and use technology to provide care (Blog) (UK)

Shimba Technologies launches mHealth info service - Telecompaper

Smart-Phone App Tracks Heart Rate
http://www.technologyreview.com/biomedicine/38868/?mod=chfeatured
Smartphone Apps to Manage Health

Smoking Cessation Interventions for Patients with Depression: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis
http://www.springerlink.com/content/u308lg1k8h23730w/

Social media in clinical trials

Social media sites providing health info need greater transparency - Healthcare IT News

Social media to be used to detect outbreak of diseases

Social media’s impact on healthcare - Withings blog

St. Jude may be exploring smartphone integration with its remote cardiac monitoring system

Steve Jobs felt iCloud could potentially be used to store personal medical data

Steve Jobs: iCloud may even store medical data - mobihealthnews
http://mobihealthnews.com/14416/steve-jobs-icloud-may-even-store-medical-data/

Survey finds nurses are both mobile, social - Healthcare IT News
http://www.healthcareitnews.com/news/survey-finds-nurses-are-both-mobile-social

Survey: 11% of U.S. Adult Cellphone Users Had Health Apps in 2011 - iHealthBeat

t+ Medical - OBS Medical
http://www.obsmedical.com/products/tplus

Technology Strategy Board - Competitions - Technology Inspired Innovation (UK)
http://www.innovateuk.org/content/competition/technology-inspired-innovation.ashx

TeleCare Current News Blog
http://www.bc4.net/tag/telecare

Teledermatology in pharmacies: a pilot study
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/content/17/7/392.abstract
Telehealth Hub (Yorks and Humber) (UK)
http://www.telehealthhub.com/Whos_Providing_The_Service/

Telehealth May Be Led by Telederm - Capitol Desk - California Healthline

Telehealth services make business sense - Healthcare Finance News

Telehealth Stroke Education for Rural Elderly

Telehealth technology provides mental health services to jail inmates
http://www.kearneyhub.com/news/local/article_3a3c2622-077a-11e1-966c-001cc4c03286.html

Telemedicine in the Accountable Care Era

Telemedicine key to growth of teleconferencing market

Telemedicine to augment the patient encounter

Telemonitoring - Morgan Hunter HealthSearch Blog
http://blog.mhhealthsearch.com/tag/telemonitoring/

Telemonitoring: Saving lives and money in health care - Doctor's Corner
http://dialdoctors.visibli.com/share/EvapNp

Text Message Reminders Prompt Kids to Take Asthma Medicine

The cell phone health revolution - Nokia Conversations

The challenge of putting the 'me' into CCG – Pulse (UK)
http://www.pulsetoday.co.uk/pcarticle-content/-/article_display_list/12939140/the-challenge-of-putting-the-me-into-ccg

The Decreasing Cost of Telemedicine and Telehealth

The growing complexity of NHS commissioning: A recipe for confusion and conflict? - The King's Fund (UK)
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/blog/nhs_commissioning_1.html

The Making of ePatient Dave and How the ePatient Revolution Will Change Healthcare Communication - HealthWorks Collective
http://healthworkscollective.com/node/26159&utm_source=feedburner_twitter&utm_medium=twitter&utm_campaign=autotweets

The month: issue 48, October 2011 - Department of Health (UK)

The National Falls and Bone Health Audit: implications for UK emergency care (UK)
http://emj.bmj.com/content/early/2011/10/31/emermed-2011-200501.abstract

The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs Selects American Well for VAi2 Industry Innovation Competition Award to Improve Patient Care Using Telehealth

The unifying principle of integration - Social care network - Guardian Professional (UK)

The utility of providing automated medication dose reminders to young children on chronic medication
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/content/17/7/387.abstract

The Virtual Nurse Will See You Now - Technology Review
http://www.technologyreview.com/biomedicine/39035/

There's Never Been a Better Time to Be a Doctor

Top Five: Health and fitness apps for Android smartphones

Top tips: how to solve the problem of under-occupation - Housing network - Guardian Professional
http://www.guardian.co.uk/housing-network/2011/nov/05/top-tips-under-occupation?newsfeed=true

Triage and patient satisfaction among callers in Swedish computer-supported telephone advice nursing
http://jtt.rsmjournals.com/content/17/7/397.abstract

Ubiqi Health

UCSD Study: Not Enough Bandwidth for an 'Internet of Things'

UP by Jawbone - Make Healthy Living Fun & Social
http://jawbone.com/up
Use of telephone and SMS reminders to improve attendance at hospital appointments: a systematic review
http://jjt.rsmjournals.com/content/17/7/358.abstract

Using medical homes to reduce re-admissions

VA Announces Industry Innovation Competition Winners - MarketWatch

Veterans to use telemedicine for care

Victorian Government invests in tele-health

Video: Toyota Shows Four Healthcare And Nursing Robots - TechCrunch

Vodafone mHealth Solutions releases first Health Debate publication - eNewsWire

Walgreens employees use iPads to aid customers

7th Annual International Telemedicine Congress 2011
http://www.telemedicon11.com/

Welsh government unveils five-year plan for NHS (UK)

Westcountry Housing Achieves Efficiencies with Move to Cirrus (UK)
http://www.newswiretoday.com/news/100726/Westcountry_Housing_Achieves_Efficiencies_with_Move_to_Cirrus/

What are your socialcare information needs? - Connecting Social Care and Social Media
http://shirleyayres.wordpress.com/2011/10/29/what-are-your-socialcare-information-needs/

What would SIRI mean to health care and how can it change the way we view EHRs?

Which Social Media Networks and Websites Do Nurses Report That They Currently Use?
Why Hasn't Integrated Health Care Developed Widely in the United States and Not at All in England?
http://jhppl.dukejournals.org/content/36/1/141.abstract

Why mHealth Will be Critical for the Success of ACOs

Why Siri Is a Google Killer - Forbes

Why Steve Jobs' Magic Doesn't Work In Medicine - Forbes

Why You Should Consider Mobile Web Apps - Forbes

Will GPs take telehealth into the mainstream? (UK)
http://tikki.visibili.com/share/qVCz7P

Working together to put patient care to the fore - Health News - News - ChronicleLive

WRVS report (mentions telecare) (UK)

Section 3: News headlines for week commencing 14 November 2011

10 technologies to embrace before EMRs

12 Cool Tech Innovations Keep You Healthy - InformationWeek

20 Life-Tracking Tools for Better Health, Wealth and Productivity

7 Tips for Hospitals to Utilize Twitter Effectively - Hospital Management & Administration
http://www.beckershospitalreview.com/hospital-management-administration/7-tips-for-hospitals-to-utilize-twitter-effectively.html

70 New Doctors Trained on Telemedicine Before Barrio Work (Philippines)

A smart condo for independent senior living - mobihealthnews
http://mobihealthnews.com/14590/a-smart-condo-for-independent-senior-living/
Ability Magazine (UK)

Adidas launch the world’s first social football boot with computer chip

App Store - AirStrip - Cardiology

Apple retail store having success with mHealth stock

Apple TV: could channels become apps?
http://www.guardian.co.uk/media/pda/2011/nov/07/apple-tv-channels-apps

Apps as Tools for Managing Health

BBC News - Hospital bed-blocking ‘rising’ (UK)
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-15198431

BBC News - Newsnight - On the brink of a mental health revolution (UK)
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/newsnight/9631964.stm

Bed blocking rise of 11pc in last year (UK)

Bed management ‘cannot be aided by predicting admission at A&E’ - News - Nursing Times

Behaviour a barrier to mHealth - BiztechAfrica

Better Diabetes Management with EHRs Allows Patient to Spend More Time with Family
http://www.healthit.gov/buzz-blog/ehr-case-studies/diabetes-management/

BIOTRONIK Presents New Economic Model: Remote Monitoring Reduces Hospital Workload and Healthcare Costs for Patients with Cardiac Implantable Electrical Devices

Bosch Healthcare - Telehealth
http://www.bosch-telehealth.com/content/language1/html/6970_ENU_XHTML.aspx

Bracelet Tries to Nudge You Closer to Good Health - NYTtimes.com
Britain will have best broadband in Europe (UK)
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/broadband/8882822/Britain-will-have-best-broadband-in-Europe.html

Call for Papers - Journal of Smart Homecare Technology and TeleHealth

Can emergency department nurses performing triage predict the need for admission?
http://emj.bmj.com/content/28/11/959.abstract

Cancer-management app guides patients through treatment regimen

Careline for elderly goes live in Crich (UK)
http://www.belpernews.co.uk/news/local/careline_for_elderly_goes_live_in_crich_1_3927034

Carestream wins FDA approval for medical image viewing on tablets

Clusters ordered to begin stocktake of 75,000 service contracts - News - Health Service Journal (requires subscription) (UK)
http://www.hsj.co.uk/primary-care/clusters-ordered-to-begin-stocktake-of-75000-service-contracts/5037825.article#.TrOyoBPMlZA.twitter

Council under fire over proposals to close 30 day care centres in Lincolnshire (UK)

Councils boost reablement services with cash from NHS (UK)

Courts step in to save vulnerable from cuts (UK)

Delivery of expert patients programme - Department of Health (UK)

Device allows senior citizens to push button for medical help
http://tikki.visibili.com/share/fqNS8s

DH pilot finds mixed mobile benefits (UK)

DH working on CCG size recommendations (UK)
http://www.pulsetoday.co.uk/newsarticle-content/-/article_display_list/13038429/dh-working-on-ccg-size-recommendations
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Diabetes push to see GPs identify at-risk patients (UK)

Docs use telehealth to give patients genetic testing results

Doctor uses social media to connect with patients - ksdk.com (video)

Doctors Use Google For Health Information, Too, Survey Finds

Don't ignore nurses in your hospital's push to go mobile
http://htl.li/7mLBj

Effects of mini stroke can shorten life expectancy/American Heart Association
http://newsroom.heart.org/pr/aha/effects-of-mini-stroke-can-shorten-218568.aspx

E-Health Insider: EHI Live industry round-up (UK)
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/acute-care/7290/ehi-live-industry-round-up

eHealth Review: Aerotel to showcase a personal GPS location mHealth device at Medica 2011

e-Patients, Quantified Self and Self-Efficacy; Self-Monitoring Through Technology
http://healthworkscollective.com/node/26208&utm_source=feedburner_twitter&utm_medium=twitter&utm_campaign=autotweets

Epilepsy Phone Application - Seizure detector
http://www.epdetect.com/

Ethical commissioning - how can GPs decide which treatments and services to pick? (UK)

European Innovation Partnership agrees on actions to turn ageing into an opportunity

Europe's Information Society Newsroom

Evaluation of the Web-Based Computer-Tailored FATaintPHAT Intervention to Promote Energy Balance Among Adolescents
http://archpedi.ama-assn.org/cgi/content/short/archpediatrics.2011.204v1?rss=1

Exclusive: Commissioning board to include 50 local medical directors - News - Health Service Journal (subscription required) (UK)

Expert: Social networks are transforming medicine

Favorable conditions to spur telemedicine adoption
http://www.zdnetasia.com/favorable-conditions-to-spur-telemedicine-adoption-62302785.htm

Fitness apps can help with motivation, accountability
http://www.coloradoan.com/article/20111106/CUSTOMERSERVICE02/111060309

Five ways hospitals are using the iPad

Glooko app offers diabetics easier self-checks

GPs slow to adopt technology, conference hears

GSMA targets students with $5,000 m-health challenge
http://www.mobile-ent.biz/news/read/gsma-targets-students-with-5-000-m-health-challenge/016089

Gulfnews: A simple wristband monitors your health
http://gulfnews.com/business/technology/a-simple-wristband-monitors-your-health-1.928458

Health News - Evaluation Needed on Global eHealth and mHealth Initiatives

Healthy People 2020 Leading Health Indicators App Challenge

Helix and Ayrfield - ushering in the era of the paperless practice

High-Tech Health Monitoring with a Skin Patch: Healthymagination
http://www.healthymagination.com/blog/high-tech-health-monitoring-with-a-skin-patch/

Home-Based Telemonitoring Architecture To Manage Health
http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/iel5/5673318/5687600/05687814.pdf%3Farnumber%3D5687814

How can Mobile Technology Help Healthcare?
http://healthworkscollective.com/node/26202

How home phones are helping monitor home care workers (UK)
IBM WebSphere Enables Creation of Tools to Track Seniors' Health

Improving Scotland's health (UK)

Integrated Crisis Response Service To Provide Dignity And Care In Northants (UK)
http://www.aboutmyarea.co.uk/Northamptonshire/Towcester/NN12/News/Local-News/210059-Integrated-Crisis-Response-Service-To-Provide-Dignity-And-Care-In-Northants

Intel IT Galaxy UK: Join Us: Mobile Health Workshops in November
http://itcommunity.intel.co.uk/community/uk/blog/2011/11/03/join-us-mobile-health-workshops-in-november

Its Back to Basics in Nursing Homes in Treating Disease
http://www.stumbleupon.com/su/3gEiyO/healthworkscollective.com/michaeldouglas1/26247/it-s-back-basics-nursing-homes-treating-disease

iTWire - BrainyApp encourages brain health
http://www.itwire.com/your-it-news/mobility/51029-brainyapp-encourages-brain-health

JMIR-Hospital-Based Nurses' Perceptions of the Adoption of Web 2.0 Tools for Knowledge Sharing, Learning, Social Interaction and the Production of Collective Intelligence - Lau - Journal of Medical Internet Research

JMIR-Institutionalizing Telemedicine Applications: The Challenge of Legitimizing Decision-Making - Zanaboni - Journal of Medical Internet Research
http://www.jmir.org/2011/3/e72/

Keeping Connected Business Challenge - Our work - Design Council (UK)

LearnTelehealth.org
http://learntelehealth.org/media

Life with the world's geekiest watch

Living well with Dementia - Design Council Challenges (UK)
http://www.designcouncil.org.uk/dementia

Managing family health just got easier with iPhone app

mHealth in action: Twitter recap from #HIMSSVirtual
http://healthcareitnews.com/blog/mhealth-action-twitter-recap-himssvirtual
mHealth leaders speak to iMedicalApps: Dr. Eric Topol discusses this extraordinary time in medicine #mHS11
http://www.imedicalapps.com/2011/11/dr-eric-topol-discusses-this-extraordinary-time-in-medicine/?utm_campaign=mHealth%20leaders%20speak%20to%20iMedicalApps%20Dr.%20Eric%20Topol%20discusses%20this%22extraordinary%22%20time%22%20in%22medicine%22#mHS11&utm_medium=twitter

mHealth Summit keynote by HHS Secretary Kathleen Sebelius will focus on Obama administration focus on mobile health

Mini-strokes cutting chances of long life (UK)
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/8881484/Mini-strokes-cutting-chances-of-long-life.html

Mobile apps can reduce hospital readmission rates and improve customer service
http://www.healthcarecommunication.com/Main/Articles/7745.aspx

Need to optimize your sleep? There’s an app for that

New iPhone health apps: AHA, Kickit, SmartClaim - mobihealthnews

NHS ‘among best health care systems in the world’ – Telegraph (UK)

NHS Commissioning Board (UK)
http://www.commissioningboard.nhs.uk/

NHS Commissioning Board Authority goes live - Modernisation of health and care (UK)
http://healthandcare.dh.gov.uk/commissioning-board-authority/

NHS Direct - NHS Direct mobile app used 1 million times (UK)
http://www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk/News/LatestNews/MobileAppUsed1mTimes

NHS Wales Informatics Service - A new way to manage acute stroke patients in Wales (UK)

Nuffield Trust - Towards integrated care in Trafford (UK)

O2 Healthy: The pedometer with a personality - O2 Blog (UK)
http://blog.o2.co.uk/home/2011/11/o2-healthy-the-pedometer-with-a-personality.html

Obesity: Could gastric pacemaker retrain the overweight to eat more healthily? (UK)
Online is not a private space - bmj.com
http://www.bmj.com/content/343/bmj.d7109.extract

Opinion Article: Web 2.0 Technologies Are Revolutionizing the Healthcare Sector
http://www.ehealthnews.eu/industry/2826-opinion-article-web-20-technologies-are-revolutionizing-the-healthcare-sector

Opinion Piece Says U.S. Poised for a Consumer Health 'Revolution'

Our High-Tech Health-Care Future - NYTimes.com

Optometry and Eye Health Care News from Optician Online - Boots app promotes eye health (UK)

Picture of Health: Tears may replace blood in diabetics' testing - Health care, wellness, food nutrition, exercise, medical research news from reporters who know the halls of the world's top hospital - baltimoresun.com

Primary Healthcare Focus to Drive Telemedicine as South Africa Prepares to Roll Out National Health Insurance

Research shows 'weak evidence' for the benefit of exercise referral schemes

Review of allied health professions planned - News - Nursing Times
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Launches $100K app challenge to empower patients

Rubbermaid Telemed’s Channel - YouTube
http://www.youtube.com/user/RubbermaidTelemed?feature=mhee#p/a/u/0/9s_SI20r9XI

Scanadu Raises $2M: Check Your Body As Often As Your Email

Self Care Week 2011 (UK)
http://www.islandpulse.co.uk/b2/self-care-week-2011-8980/

Self-Quantification as a Driver of Behavior Change The cHealth Blog

Sleep Sensor Hides Beneath the Mattress - Technology Review
http://www.technologyreview.com/computing/39105/?ref=rss

Smart condo will monitor, model the elderly - SmartPlanet
http://www.smartplanet.com/blog/smart-takes/-8216smart-condo-will-monitor-model-the-elderly/20228

Smart Homecare Technology and TeleHealth

Smart Steering Wheel Monitors Vital Signs, Diagnoses Irrational Road-Rage

Social media increasingly used to gauge public health

Study shows more than 30 percent of consumers are interested in sending health data to their doctors
http://www.imedicalapps.com/2011/11/study-30-percent-consumers-health-data-doctor/?utm_campaign=Study%20shows%20more%20than%2030%20percent%20of%20consumers%20are%20interested%20in%20sending%20health%20data%20to%20their%20doctors&utm_medium=twitter

Submit Presentation Proposals for Med-e-Tel 2012 and Contribute to Discussions and Debates

Sunderland’s elderly may have to pay almost four times more for care (UK)
http://www.sunderlandecho.com/community/sunderland_s_elderly_may_have_to_pay_almost_four_times_more_for_care_1_3955771

Supporting Informed NHS Customers for Information Technology (UK)

Survey: 11% of U.S. Adult Cellphone Users Had Health Apps in 2011

Tear Glucometer to Make Diabetics So Happy They Will Cry
http://bit.ly/v4mHxc

Telehealth programme shows reduced hospital admissions and high patient satisfaction

Telehealth programme shows reduced hospital admissions and high patient satisfaction

Telehealth Programs Gaining Ground in Nursing Education - NurseZone

Telehealth services make business sense - Healthcare Finance News

Telemedicine for rural women Cancer Care - eHEALTH

Telemedicine necessary for Singapore’s aging population
http://www.zdnetasia.com/intelligentsingapore/telemedicine-necessary-for-singapores-aging-population-62302771.htm

The Best eHealth Solution Developed by EU’s Small and Medium Enterprises

The definition of mHealth: mHealth Insight: the blog of 3G Doctor (UK)
http://mhealthinsight.com/2010/03/22/the-definition-of-mhealth/

The Insider’s Guide to Nurses and the Internet
http://healthworkscollective.com/node/26327&utm_source=feedburner_twitter&utm_medium=twitter&utm_campaign=autotweets

The Philippines deploys telehealth devices in rural areas - Articles - FutureGov - Transforming Government - Education - Healthcare
http://www.futuregov.asia/articles/2011/nov/09/philippines-deploys-telehealth-device-rural-areas/
The Telecare Blog: Telecare Efficiencies

The Truth Between Patients and e-Patients

The week: issue 221 - Department of Health (UK)

The week: issue 222 - Department of Health (UK)

Three Approaches to mHealth: Open Government at HHS
http://nrip.visibli.com/share/4wmWYN

Trusts reveal staff abuse of social media (UK)

Tunstall and Mears Sign Strategic Partnering Arrangement (UK)

U.S. Dept of Veteran Affairs announces telehealth initiative - TelecomEngine.com

UM Doctors Use Telemedicine to Continue Care In Iraq
http://tikki.visibli.com/share/m9GqfV

US healthcare tries to go viral with social networks - Healthcare Network - Guardian Professional

Use of an Internet Portal to Improve Community-Based Pediatric ADHD Care: A Cluster Randomized Trial
http://www.mdlinx.com/NurseLinx/xml-article.cfm/3815158

Using telehealth to increase participation in weight maintenance programs
http://kingsfundlibrary.co.uk/telehealth/telehealth.php?level=0&condition=0&technology=0&start_year=0&end_year=0&auth=&query=Using+telehealth+to+increase+participation+in+weight+maintenance+programs

VA Announces Industry Innovation Competition Winners - Public and Intergovernmental Affairs
http://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=2198

VA Online Program Lets Vets Take Charge of their Health from Home
http://www.va.gov/health/NewsFeatures/20111101a.asp

VA taps telehealth to treat vets at home
http://tikki.visibli.com/share/TAyfpF

VA to help veterans with diabetes with remote monitoring
VA To Offer Telehealth Services To Veterans Through New Initiative

VA touts telehealth program for W.Va. veterans

VA turns to telehealth tech for diabetes monitoring

Veterans to use telemedicine for care - CompuMed

Virtual nurse provides comfort for hospital patients
http://www.smartplanet.com/blog/rethinking-healthcare/virtual-nurse-provides-comfort-for-hospital-patients/7383

Vodafone mHealth - Insights Guides
http://mhealth.vodafone.com/health_debate/insights_guides/

Vodafone mHealth Solutions releases first Health Debate publication

Vue Motion medical image viewer receives FDA clearance

Walgreens guides provide real-time solutions - Chicago Sun-Times

'Weak' evidence NHS exercise schemes work – Telegraph (UK)
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/8870804/Weak-evidence-NHS-exercise-schemes-work.html

Wearable Pendant Keeps Track of What You Eat, How You Sleep and Where You Move

Web program doesn't help kids keep the weight off

Wessex HIEC Telehealth and Telecare Conference – 15th June 2011 (UK)
http://www.piperhub.com/category/telehealth-and-telecare/
What is great is that relatives can see what the resident got up to at the home's fete’ - Opinion - Nursing Times (UK)
http://www.nursingtimes.net/nursing-practice/clinical-specialisms/older-people/what-is-great-is-that-relatives-can-see-what-the-resident-got-up-to-at-the-homes-fete/5037635.article

Which Tasks Are Physicians Interested in Performing Using Mobile Health Technology?

Why mobile medical devices are no longer optional, interview with Eric Yablonka #mHS11

Wireless vital signs monitor will help save wounded U.S. soldiers

Your smartphone may soon be able to smell
http://www.imedicalapps.com/2011/11/smelling-smartphone/?utm_campaign=Your%20smartphone%20may%20soon%20be%20able%20to%20smell&utm_medium=twitter

Section 4: News headlines for week commencing 21 November 2011

Assisted Living Innovation Platform Showcase 2011

Telehealth reference in Parliament - Citation: HL Deb, 16 November 2011, c704

Baroness Masham of Ilton (Crossbench)

My Lords, this group of important amendments illustrates that good care for all is what is needed. I shall say a few words on Amendment 79 on long-term conditions. As has been said, there are many long-term conditions, and there is great anxiety all over the country because of the change. What
the Minister says today will be very important and may allay some of the distress. There is a shortage of district nurses, which is an important issue for people who need dressings for leg ulcers, for example, which can last for a long time.

On a positive note, there is telecare and telehealth and other new technology for monitoring. People can be monitored in their own homes. If something goes wrong, people can call emergency services. Scotland is doing much better than England, and other countries in Europe, such as Poland and Holland, are using the system a lot. England could do a lot better for people with long-term conditions.

http://www.theyworkforyou.com/lords/?id=2011-11-16a.690.8&s=telehealth#g704.0

Vacancy for a new director for the Central Management Unit (CMU) of the Ambient Assisted Living Joint Programme (AAL JP) in Brussels. Deadline for applications is Thursday 15th December 2011 at 17.00 CET

http://www.aal-europe.eu/jobs/Open%20Vacancies/

HM Government Housing Strategy - New strategy to deliver homes and strengthen the economy (UK)

http://www.communities.gov.uk/news/housing/2033734

10 Twitter Tools Used by Social Media Experts

http://blog.kissmetrics.com/10-twitter-tools/

11% of U.S. Adult Cellphone Users Had Health Apps in 2011


18 percent of 65-and-older group has smartphones (US)

http://mobihealthnews.com/14726/18-percent-of-65-and-older-group-has-smartphones/

3 Lessons Learned From Saint Thomas Health's Telehealth Pilot - Healthcare Information Technology


3 Things that Will Move the Telemedicine Needle


300,000 fewer adults offline in the UK (UK)


72 percent of U.S. docs are now using smartphones

http://www.healthcarecommunication.com/Main/Articles/7833.aspx

A framework for technology enhanced learning - Department of Health (UK)


A Little Electronic Help for Doctors Helps Hospitals, Study Shows

AAL Joint Programme - You Tube Video  
http://www.youtube.com/user/AALJP?feature=mhsn

Aerotel Presents New Personal Mobile Health Solutions at Medica 2011  
http://www.i-newswire.com/aerotel-presents-new-personal-mobile/140864

Aging In Place Presentation - Ronny Wiskin, Age at Home Specialist  
http://www.slideshare.net/reliableliving/ageing-in-place-presentation-presentation

Alzheimer's app reaches No 1 on charts  

American Well, VA announce plan to deliver telehealth services to veterans  
http://mobilehealthwatch.com/blog/american-well-va-announce-plan-deliver-telehealth-services-veterans

An app that makes it easy to learn and implement breathing exercises  

An App That Senses When You're Feeling Down  
http://www.fastcoexist.com/1678823/an-app-that-senses-when-youre-feeling-down

Anesthesiology News - Electronic Distraction: An Unmeasured Variable in Modern Medicine  

App Boosts the Sounds You Have Trouble Hearing  
http://www.technologyreview.com/biomedicine/39149/

Are personal budgets really the best way to personalise health care? - The King’s Fund (UK)  
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/blog/personal_budgets.html

Asia Pacific Will Dominate the Connected Device Market, Fuelled by Explosive Growth in China, Says GSMA  

Asia's cell phone healthcare seen at $7 billion by 2017  

Asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, or both?  
http://dovepress.com/asthma-chronic-obstructive-pulmonary-disease-or-both-diagnostic-labeli-peer-reviewed-article-COPD

AT&T's Digital Life could be its entry into the retail smart grid  
Audit Commission: Tough times - Councils’ responses to a challenging financial climate (Nov 2011) (UK)
http://wwwaudit-commissiongovuk/SiteCollectionDocuments/Downloads/201111toughtimespdf


aycan to Highlight New iPad App for Teleradiology at RSNA
http://wwwhealthimaginghubcom/indexphp?option=com_content&task=view&id=3472&Itemid=1 23

Barriers to Telemedicine: Survey of Current Users in Acute Care Units
http://wwwliebertonlinecom/doi/abs/101089/tmj20110071

BBC News - Can crowdsourcing beat the flu? (UK)
http://wwwbbccouk/news/magazine-15438547

Boost council commissioning transparency, says Adass chief - Community Care (UK)
http://wwwcommunitycarecouk/Articles/17/11/2011/117776/boost-council-commissioning-
transparency-says-adass-chiefhtm

Breeze@home - a new telemonitoring device to improve COPD assessment
http://rbo-healthcom/blog/breezehome%e2%84%a2-a-new-telemonitoring-device-to-improve-
copd-assessment/

Case management: What it is and how it can best be implemented - The King’s Fund (UK)
http://wwwkingsfundorguk/publications/case_managementhtml

Cisco Builds More Mobility Into Telehealth Platform

Cisco HealthPresence brings advanced telehealth capabilities to providers and patients
http://wwwm2mnowbiz/2011/11/18/3460-cisco-healthpresence-brings-advanced-telehealth-
capabilities-to-providers-and-patients/

Cisco Launches New Version of HealthPresence Technology
healthpresence-technologyaspx

Clayton Christensen: How Pursuit of Profits Kills Innovation and the U.S. Economy
http://wwwforbescom/sites/stevedenning/2011/11/18/clayton-christensen-how-pursuit-of-
profits-kills-innovation-and-the-us-economy/

Coming Soon: A Hospital-Quality EKG On Your Smartphone
http://wwwwwasteoexistcom/1678837/coming-soon-a-hospital-quality-ekg-on-your-smartphone

Computer predicts heart attacks before they happen
http://wwwsmartplanetcom/blog/rethinking-healthcare/computer-predicts-heart-attacks-before-
they-happen/7432?tag=nl.e660
Conference reports: TSA2011 - Telecare Aware (UK)

Creating a fairer care system - Department of Health (UK)

Dartford achieves fast payback on patient self-service kiosks (UK)

David Nicholson: trusts will get longer to achieve foundation status (UK)
http://www.guardian.co.uk/healthcare-network/2011/nov/18/david-nicholson-trusts-longer-foundation-status

Department of Health response to the CCP's report on patient choice (UK)

Detect COPD to cut cancer deaths, experts urge (UK)

Diabetes: Is There an App for That?

Don't be fooled by these pilot personal healthcare budgets
http://falseeconomy.org.uk/blog/dont-be-fooled-by-these-pilot-personal-healthcare-budgets

Dr. Joseph Kvedar talks about the power of always on, always connected
http://ht.ly/7vnCl

E-health's Role in Transforming Clinical Practice in a Nutshell

Elderly people needing care in Sandwell could be tracked via satellite (UK)

Emerging Home Patient Monitoring Technologies

Entrepreneurship is key to the future of Mobile Health

Ethical and Legal Aspects of Telemedicine and Remote Consultation
http://www.expresshealthcaremgmt.com/201111/itathealthcare05.shtml

European-Hospital: The Wearable Technologies Show
Europe's Information Society Newsroom

Family Caregivers Need Access & Training on Assistive Technologies

FDA clears iGlucose mobile diabetes device

Former soldier creates 'Mersey Burns', a life-saving iPhone and iPad burns app (UK)

Free wi-fi 'would calm down A&E patients' – Telegraph (UK)

Freescale Home Health Hub wants to usher in the era of connected medical devices

Geonovo win telecare Best Innovation 2011 prize

Geraint Lewis, Nuffield Trust: This is no time for the NHS to get out of risky business

Google+: The Complete Guide
http://mashable.com/2011/07/16/google-plus-guide/

GPs face huge gaps in COPD funding (UK)

Half of doctors to use medical apps in 2012

Health Care Cottons to Mobile Apps - Health IT Update

Health Gizmos Nagging Us About How to Live

Healthcare, Technology & Government 2.0: Videos: 2011 ONC Annual Meeting
Helen Birtwhistle: Why fewer hospital beds would be a sign of success - Healthcare Network - Guardian Professional
http://www.guardian.co.uk/healthcare-network/2011/nov/17/wales-helen-birtwhistle-fewer-hospital-beds

High Blood Pressure App for iPhone - MyRefill Rx
http://myrefillrxapp.com/

Home Care Choice Website Guides Seniors to In-Home Care

Home health hub Reference Platform Product Summary Page

Home Health Telemonitoring: Don’t forget the goal of self-care - OJNI
http://ojni.org/issues/?p=861

How are you? The Social Network for Health
https://www.howareyou.com/

How can Mobile Technology help Healthcare
http://nrip.visibli.com/share/8wo6FQ

How can we measure eHealth adoption in Canada?
http://www.canhealth.com/News1832.html

How guitar technology may help prevent SIDS
http://mobihealthnews.com/14800/how-guitar-technology-may-help-prevent-sids/

How Hashtagging the Web Could Improve Our Collective Intelligence

How Leona Helmsley Is Revolutionizing Health Care in the Midwest

IBM Watson Data Analytics Has a Future in Health Care, Education
http://nrip.visibli.com/share/sazXSc

Improved patient compliance reduces readmissions

In health-care innovation, the future is already here

Infographic: Health care’s mobile revolution
http://www.healthcarecommunication.com/Main/Articles/7836.aspx
Is that the new iPod? No, it's my insulin pump

Launching Accountable Care Organizations - The Proposed Rule for the Medicare Shared Savings Program NEJM

Local doctor has turned to social media to help patients
http://nrip.visibli.com/share/Gcl4J5

Loss of commissioning tools could drive up CCG workload (UK)

Manage your care on the go - Aetna
http://choosehealth.aetna.com/individuals/qualityplansandbenefits/manageyourcareontheo/?CID=aetnacom_Home_HeroCarousel_Mobile_B2C

Market booming for wireless monitoring devices

MEDICA 2011 + COMPAMED 2011 Start with a Record Number of Participants

Mental Health Screening Articles & Assessment: Screening For Mental Health
http://www.militarymentalhealth.org/Welcome.aspx

mHealth: A unique opportunity, the most exciting time in medicine ever - mHealth Insight: the blog of 3G Doctor

Miami Docs Teleport Themselves To Give Trauma Care In Baghdad

Mixed views on video conferencing
http://www.ehi.co.uk/news/industry/7311/mixed-views-on-video-conferencing

Mobile App Puts CHW's Doctors "at the Bedside"

Mobile health examples
http://web.media.mit.edu/~fletcher/research.html

Mobile Service 'text4baby' Shows Positive Results for New Moms

Mobisante bringing their smartphone ultrasound probe to Android phones

More Than 8m Britons Have Never Been Online (UK)
http://thenextweb.com/uk/2011/11/16/more-than-8m-britons-have-never-been-online/?awesm=tnw.to_1BrZK&utm_campaign=social%20media&utm_medium=Twitter%20Publisher

MU Researchers Develop Tool that Saves Time, Eliminates Mistakes in Diabetes Care
http://media-newswire.com/release_1163514.html

My NHS Alerts (UK)
http://www.mynhalerts.london.nhs.uk/about/

Needs of vulnerable adults 'will be met' - Birmingham Post (UK)

NEHTA releases final e-health Specifications and Standards Plan (Australia)

New Diabetes Device Tests Tears Instead Of Blood

New Diagnostic MRI Technique For Alzheimer's Disease
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/releases/237842.php

New iPhone health apps: AHA, Kickit, SmartClaim - mobihealthnews

New Maryland health program promotes care for the whole patient

Newswire / US Tele-Medicine Announces the Launch of their US Tele-Family Connect Program

NHS 2010-11 reference costs publication (UK)

NHS chiefs call for chronic disease "revolution" (UK)

NHS Clinical Leaders Network: CLN Award winner Cathryn James updates us on her project! (UK)

NHS Direct app helps one million patients - Public Service (UK)
http://www.publicservice.co.uk/news_story.asp?id=18008
NHS Future Forum letter - comments to DH (Nov 2011) (UK)

NHS referral to treatment waiting times statistics - September 2011 - Department of Health (UK)

NHS waiting list rise prompts government U-turn - Society - guardian.co.uk (UK)
http://www.guardian.co.uk/society/2011/nov/17/nhs-waiting-list-rise-uturn

NHS waiting times app gets PM's approval (UK)

Nick Goodwin on case management - The King's Fund (UK)
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/multimedia/case_management.html

Nominet Trust: Ageing and the use of the internet (large pdf) (UK)

Nonin Medical Announces Launch of World’s First and Only OEM Solution for Regional Oximetry at Medica Congress
http://www.prnewswire.co.uk/cgi/news/release?id=340176

Nuffield Trust - Choosing a predictive risk model - guide for commissioners (UK)

Older people presenting to the emergency department after a fall: a population with substantial recurrent healthcare use
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/m/pubmed/21965178/

OMG - My Pancreas Just Texted
http://www.slideshare.net/johnep/omg-my-pancreas-just-texted

Overview of Telemedicine (US)
https://www.cms.gov/telemedicine/

Overweight, Obesity, and Depression: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis of Longitudinal Studies
http://archpsyc.ama-assn.org/cgi/content/short/67/3/220?rss=1

Parents’ Experiences With and Preferences for Immunization Reminder/Recall Technologies
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/128/5/e1100.abstract

Partnering for Better Health: Improving Care, Accelerating Growth and Efficiency
Patients Have Security Concerns On Data Sharing

People with dementia missing out on direct payments - Alzheimer's Society (UK)

Pew: Half of adult cell phone owners - have apps on their phones

Philips Healthcare and NeuroCall, Inc. Collaborate to Bring Telestroke Services to Sisters of Mercy

Philips Introduces A New Way To Measure Your Pulse And Respiration On The iPad 2

Philips Vital Signs Camera App - YouTube
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2M7AFoqJyDI

Physicians using tablets to treat patients

Please eat more slowly': NHS uses talking plate to tackle obesity epidemic (UK)

PositiveID's iglucose Diabetes Management System Gets U.S. Green Light

Preparing for accountable care (US)

Putting stroke patients in charge improves quality of life

RCGP chairwoman warns commissioners could 'outsource' care for high-cost patients (UK)

Recently Announced Technologies for Aging in Place
http://www.ageinplacetech.com/blog/recently-announced-technologies-aging-place

Reducing Hospital Readmissions is as Easy as Ensuring Safe Transitions (US)

Remote Monitor Patients Using Zephyr Technology
Robotic Bear Hits You When You Snore [VIDEO]

Routine COPD case-finding picks up lung cancers (UK)
http://www.pulsetoday.co.uk/newsarticle-content/-/article_display_list/13065608/routine-copd-case-finding-picks-up-lung-cancers

Scheme to support healthcare assistants unveiled

SCIE: At a glance 45: Social care and clinical commissioning for people with long-term conditions (UK)

Smart Sensor Mat for Vital Signs Monitoring (Sensory Cushion) -- MEDICA Trade Fair
http://www.medica-tradefair.com/cipp/md_medica/custom/pub/content,oid,35647/lang,2/ticket,g_u_e_s_t/~/Smart_Sensor_Mat_for_Vital_Signs_Monitoring_Sensory_Cushion.html

Smart Steering Wheel Gives Driver Health Check

Smartphones join stethoscopes in the doctor’s first aid kit

Social Care - Help with long-term conditions care (UK)

Social Workers in Cyberspace: School of Social Work Pursues a Vision for the Profession’s Digital Future
http://www.buffalo.edu/news/13017

Spying on grandma: out of love Maine Opinion Bangor Daily News

Still unsure about the potential for forward facing cameras? Watch this hint to the future - mHealth Insight: the blog of 3G Doctor

Study on Wearable Defibrillators Presented at the AHA’s Scientific Sessions 2011

Study protocol of a Dutch smoking cessation ehealth program
http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/pdf/1471-2458-11-847.pdf
Study: Android half of all smartphone sales

Support for self-management of cardiovascular disease by people with learning disabilities
http://www.mdlinx.com/NurseLinx/xml-article.cfm/3827142

Switching on to telehealth - Public Service (UK)
http://www.publicservice.co.uk/feature_story.asp?id=17763

Synchronized Implantable Heart Pump Could Be Disruptive Technology

Tandem t:slim Insulin Pump Gets FDA Clearance

Tattoo could monitor your health (Electronic 'tattoos' to monitor vital signs)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmX12LuNHgw

Technology can help you look after yourself during Self Care Week News (UK)

Telecare specialists, Geonovo win Best Innovation 2011 prize at TSA Crystal Awards held at Hilton Metropole in London (UK)

Telecare: It’s the future (UK)
http://ablemagazine.co.uk/telecare-it%e2%80%99s-the-future/#more-12185

Telehealth Programs Gaining Ground in Nursing Education

Telemedicine making its way to cochlear implants: The Hearing Journal

Telephones may help cure chronic pain

Teleradiology: Advanced Technology Improves Healthcare Quality
http://blog.vrad.com/?p=521

Text4baby Shows Promising Results for Moms - The White House
http://www.whitehouse.gov/blog/2011/11/02/text4baby-shows-promising-results-moms#.TsJJs6TXICU.twitter

The Demand for Heart Failure Educational Products Transcends Hospital Walls


The e-Health Implementation Toolkit: Qualitative evaluation across four European countries
http://7thspace.com/headlines/400234/the_e_health_implementation_toolkit_qualitative_evaluation_across_four_european_countries.html

The Internet of Things in Healthcare

The joint association of physical activity and glycaemic control in predicting cardiovascular death and all-cause mortality in the US population
http://www.springerlink.com/content/a1pw221q0246h407/

The Social Organization
http://www.gartner.com/it/products/research/media_products/social_org/assessment.jsp

The week: issue 223 - Department of Health (UK)

To save millions and improve care, patient engagement needed

Transforming Patient Experience Annual Conference - The King’s Fund (UK)
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/events/past_events_catch_up/patient_experience.html

Treatment and Side Effect Info from Patients Like You : PatientsLikeMe
http://www.patientslikeme.com/

UK MedTech company makes breakthrough in diabetes technology (UK)

UM Doctors Use Telemedicine to Continue Care In Iraq

VIDEO: Reform urged over long-term illness
http://www.bbc.co.uk/go/rss/int/news/-/news/health-15802466

Vodafone mHealth - Insights Guides
http://mhealth.vodafone.com/health_debate/insights_guides/

Wearable Computers with E-Textiles and Conductive Fabric

What Exactly is “mHealth” and How is it Being Leveraged?
http://www.mobilemarketingwatch.com/3seventy-mobileminute-what-exactly-is-mhealth-and-how-is-it-being-leveraged-19630/

What is self-management? (UK)
http://selfmanagement.kyoh.org/

What is Telehealth?
http://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/5298/what-is-telehealth/

Why Americans use social media - Pew Research Center's Internet & American Life Project

Whzan - Maternity & Diabetes - YouTube
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Opz9GFKG8U&feature=youtu.be

Winterwatch - Keeping well through winter (UK)
http://winterwatch.dh.gov.uk/

Wireless pacemakers: Total control of the heart - The Economist

Wristbands offer high-tech health
http://www.woio.com/story/16075598/high-tech-health

Section 5: Conferences and events

Quantified Self Europe conference  26-27 November Amsterdam
http://quantifiedself.com/conference/Amsterdam-2011/

http://www.rsm.ac.uk/telemed11/

Apps World Europe  London 30  November 2011
http://www.apps-world.net/europe/

HealthTech and Medicines KTN - HealthTech Showcase for Universities & Business
30 November University of Nottingham
http://ukifhealthtech.meeting-mojo.com/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Medilink+East+Midlands&utm_campaign=HealthTech+Event+for+Universities+%26+Business&utm_content=booking&dm_i=185,LKUO,3U3BFQ,1QZ5C,1

mHealthcon 1 December 2011, New Brunswick
http://mhealthcon.com/ (@mhealthcon #mhealthcon)

Mobile Strategy for pharma  London 1-2 December 2011
http://www.eyeforpharma.com/mobile/

2011 mHealth Summit December 5–7, 2011—National Harbor, MD
http://www.mhealthsummit.org/

Le Web Paris 7-9 December 2011
http://www.leweb.net/
SLAM Conference: Unescorted: Buddi Tracker One Year On... 9th December 2011, London

CES 2012 Las Vegas 10-13 January 2012
http://www.cesweb.org/

The First Workshop on Telemedicine on Obesity, Overweight and Eating Disorders TELEMEDOB 2012 January 30 - February 4, 2012 - Valencia, Spain
http://www.iasi.org/conferences2012/TELEMEDOB.html#RegistrationForm

Fifth International Conference on Telehealth, Innsbruck, Austria 15-17 February 2012
http://www.iasted.org/conferences/home-765.html

Telehealth, telemedicine and telecare: Introductory one-day seminar RSM, London 23 February 2012
http://www.rsm.ac.uk/academ/tec03.php

GSMA Mobile World Congress 2012 Fira Barcelona · February 27 - March 1, 2012
http://www.mobileworldcongress.com/

The Kings’ Fund - International Congress on Telehealth and Telecare 6-8 March 2012 (early booking announced)
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/events/international.html

SXSW interactive Austin 9-13 March 2012
http://sxsw.com/interactive

Georgia Partnership for TeleHealth 2012 Annual Spring Conference 14-16 March 2012
http://www.gatelehealth.org/

AAAI 2012 Spring Symposia 27 March 2012 Stanford University

Medetel/THE INTERNATIONAL eHEALTH, TELEMEDICINE AND HEALTH ICT FORUM Luxembourg 18-20 April 2012
http://www.medetel.lu/index.php


ATA 2012 29 April – 1 May 2012 San Jose
http://www.americantelemed.org/i4a/pages/index.cfm?pageID=3863

Global Connected Care Conference and 3rd MediTour Expo May 6–8, 2012—Las Vegas, NV
http://www.meditourexpo.net/
Section 6: Links

Dallas partnership pool
https://ktn.innovateuk.org/web/dallas/articles/-/blogs/dallas-partnership-pool

DALLAS _Connect Sub Group
Join the Sub Group at:
https://ktn.innovateuk.org/web/dallas

Telecare Learning and Improvement Network
www.telecarelin.org.uk

New King’s Fund web site
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/topics/technology_and_telecare/index.html

Telecare Aware
www.telecareaware.com

Newsletter prepared by Mike Clark and brought to you by the Telecare LIN in partnership with the HealthTech and Medicines KTN.

Disclaimer: “We provide this newsletter for information purposes only and neither the Technology Strategy Board nor the authors accept any liability whatsoever for inaccuracies, errors or omissions therein or for any consequences arising therefrom.”